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The Physical World?1 
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Abstract: The paper reviews evidence from controlled laboratory studies that 
suggests that mental intentions may interact directly with the physical world. 
Such direct mental intentions have been demonstrated with mechanical random 
systems such as thrown dice and, more recently, with electronic random event 
generators that use radioactive decay or thermal noise as a source of 
randomness. Direct mental interaction with living systems (DMILS) has also 
been demonstrated. A wide variety of living target systems have been inves
tigated, including bacteria, animals, and human nervous system and cognitive 
activity. While there is good evidence for direct mental interaction with animate 
and inanimate systems, much remains to be learned about how these effects 
interact with other physical, physiological, and psychological factors. At a 
theoretical level, such direct mental interactions do not appear to be directly 
mediated by conventional physical forces, but satisfactory theoretical models 
have yet to be fully developed. Finally, the implications and potential 
applications of direct mental interaction are discussed. 

It is a truism that our mental processes 
can exert profound influences upon our 
own bodies, upon other people, and upon 
the physical world. I intend to wiggle my 
finger, and the finger obliges. I wish to 
move from one room to another, and the 
complex system of my musculature co
operates and takes me there. I intend to 
remember a particular event that occurred 
when I was five years old, and my memory 
recalls that scene for me and presents it to 
me in vivid detail. These interactions of 
mental processes such as intentions, voli
tions, purposes, aims, and wishes with our 
own physical bodies are familiar to all of 
us; we take them for granted and rarely 
give them a second thought. 

Similarly commonplace are the many 
influences of our intentions upon the exter
nal physical world. I intend to build a 
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stone house, and after a while it appears in 
the landscape, where it may remain for 
centuries as a physical embodiment of my 
intention. I intend to save a continent of 
children from the ravages of a particular 
disease, develop an effective vaccine, 
innoculate thousands of children, and hun
dreds of lives are saved. As a scientist, my 
intentions and wishes lead me to conceive 
and carry out specific types of experiments, 
test specific hypotheses, and construct par
ticular theories. My intentions influence 
what I choose to study, how I study it, the 
types of observations I make, and the inter
pretations I prefer. The outcomes of these 
studies can have important impacts upon 
our understanding of the physical world 
and may have dramatic impacts upon the 
physical world itself. 

All of these influences, although they 
can be quite dramatic, are indirect. The 
intluences of intention within my own 
body are typically understood as effects 
mediated by systems of anatomical, 
neurohormonal, and biochemical path
ways. Intentional influences upon the 
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external physical world are mediated by 
my bodily reactions and words and 
through persons and objects in my vicinity. 

One can ask, however, whether there 
might be special instances in which our 
intentions can have more dired, unmediated 
influences upon the physical world. 
Throughout history, there have been beliefs 
that, under certain conditions, such influ
ences are possible, and there is indeed a 
body of anecdotal and laboratory evidence 
that suggests that direct intentional influ
ences upon the physical world can indeed 
occur. Such influences have been described 
as 'mind over matter' effects and are also 
known by their aliases, 'telekinesis' and 
'psychokinesis'. More recently, they have 
been termed 'remote action' and 
'anomalous perturbation' effects. I prefer to 
call them, simply, 'direct mental 
interactions' . 

Direct Mental Interaction with 
Inanimate Systems 

Although there is interesting suggestive 
evidence from other sources regarding the 
existence and nature of direct mental inter
actions with physical systems, I shall 
restrict my comments to cases in which 
these effects were studied under controlled 
laboratory conditions. 

Mechanical Random Systems 

The earliest formal tests of direct influ
ences of intention upon physical systems 
were published by J. B. Rhine and his asso
ciates in the early 1940s. In these experi
ments, bouncing dice were used as the 
mechanical random physical system, and 
participants attempted to influence the fall 
of dice through mental processes of inten
tion, imagery, and Wishing. Many trials 
were conducted in which participants 
attempted to mentally influence which die 
face would be uppermost when a bouncing 
die finally came to rest. Results were ana
lyzed statistically by comparing the 
number of obtained 'hits' (successful 
outcomes in which the uppermost die face 
matched the intended 'target' face) with the 
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number of hits theoretically expected on 
the basis of chance (since a die has six 
faces, one sixth of all trials would be 
expected to be successful by chance alone). 
Rhine and his co-workers claimed to be 
finding Significantly more hits than 
expected and concluded that their 
participants were indeed mentally 
influencing the randomly bouncing dice. A 
thorough and readable account of these 
experiments may be found in Rhine (1970). 

Critics were quick to point out that 
these early dice-throwing experiments may 
have contained a number of 
methodological defects or potential flaws. 
They pointed out that dice are not truly 
unbiased but rather, due to their physical 
construction, they have a slight tendency to 
favour certain faces. The markings on dice 
faces are frequently made by scooping out 
little bits of the surface; consequently, the 
SIX face has more surface material 
removed and is in fact slightly lighter than 
the opposite 'one' face, which has less mass 
removed. This mass asymmetry will result 
in slightly more 'sixes' occurring if the dice 
are thrown many, many times. This 
phYSical bias criticism was met by choosing 
die face targets in a changing, balanced 
manner so that many trials were conducted 
with the 'one' face as the intended target, 
followed by many trials with the 'two' face 
as target, and so on until each face had 
served an equal number of times as 
intended target. This would assure that a 
physically biased die could not contribute 
systematically to a successful outcome. This 
methodolOgical refinement did not 
eliminate the obtained positive results. 

Critics also pointed out that hand
thrown dice might be subject to conscious 
or unconscious micro-manipulation by the 
person throWing the dice. This criticism of 
possible throwing bias was met by 
changing the dice throwing method from 
hand-thrown, to hand-thrown against a 
wall, to cup-thrown, to thrown by specially 
constructed mechanical devices. Despite 
these progressive methodological improve
ments, the investigators continued to find 
positive outcomes. 
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Critics suggested that perhaps there 
were observational or recording errors in 
noting which die faces actually were 
uppermost. This criticism was met by die 
face observations and recordings by multi
ple observers, by blind observers (persons 
who were unaware of the desired outcomes 
and who were therefore not biased in their 
outcome observations), and by objective 
recordings by photographic equipment (the 
individual die face outcomes were photo
graphed automatically and the 
photographs were later evaluated by 
persons who were not aware of the desired 
outcomes for any particular trial). Despite 
these methodological improvements, 
positive results continued to be observed. 
Among the most impressive dice-throwing 
experiments that made use of these 
photographic data-recording refinements 
were two studies reported by McConnell, 
Snowdon, & Powell (1955) and by 
McConnell & Clark (1987). The latter study 
included transcribing from photofilm the 
face number and the X- and Y-coordinates 
of 42,000 mechanically thrown dice, and 
the results indicated patterns of direct 
mental influence upon the thrown dice. 

Recently, Radin & Ferrari (1991) pub
lished a meta-analysis of all of the dice
throwing experiments they were able to 
find in English language publications from 
1935 to 1987. They statistically summarized 
the overall results of 148 studies reported 
by a total of 52 investigators, involving 
more than 2 million dice throws 
contributed by 2,569 participants. They 
concluded that this database provided 
weak cumulative evidence for a genuine 
relationship between mental intention and 
the fall of dice, and that the positive results 
could not be attributed to selective 
reporting of successful studies or to 
methodological flaws in the successful 
experiments. 

In addition to these dice-fall experi
ments, additional studies have been con
ducted in which other random mechanical 
systems have se~ed as targets. Many of 
these studies involve 'placement' tasks in 
which the participant's intention is to 
swerve or deflect small moving objects 
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(such as dice or small spheres) in space so 
that they come to rest in the prescribed one 
of two equally likely final positions. For 
example, balls rolling down an inclined 
plane are 'wished' to swerve slightly to the 
right or to the left. Descriptions of such 
experiments may be found in Rush (1986, 
1987). An intriguing illustration of a mod
em placement experiment is one conducted 
at the Princeton Engineering Anomalies 
Research Laboratory at Princeton 
University. The experimental apparatus is a 
large one that covers an entire wall. Nine 
thousand small polystyrene balls cascade 
down the apparatus, bouncing from peg to 
peg, and finally distribute themselves ran
domly among several collecting bins at the 
bottom of the apparatus. The pattern of the 
balls describe an empirical Gaussian 
normal curve. Participants sit at some 
distance in front of the apparatus and 
mentally intend for the final distribution to 
shift one way or another, according to pre
specified instructions. A recent summary 
report of experiments conducted with this 
random mechanical cascade concludes that 
participants are indeed able to exert 
significant changes in the final spatial 
distribution of the falling balls, mentally 
and at a distance (Dunne, Nelson & Jahn, 
1988). 

Electronic Random Event Generators 

With the discovery that human inten
tion could influence the fall of dice and 
other mechanical systems, it seemed 
natural to ask whether such direct intention 
interactions could be observed in the case 
of other indeterministic systems. An 
obvious one that comes to mind is 
radioactive decay. This is one of the most 
random processes known to contemporary 
physics; there is no known conventional 
method of either predicting or influencing 
individual quantum emissions of particles 
from radioactive sources. Beloff & Evans 
(1961) were the first to look for a possible 
intentional interaction with radioactive 
decay; they did not find any evidence for 
such an effect. A few years later, however, 
Chauvin & Genthon (1965) did report a 
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successful experiment in which their 
participants (children tested in a game-like 
setting) were able to increase or decrease 
the counting rate of a Geiger tube 
radioactivity detector. Somewhat later, 
Schmidt (1970) used radioactive decay as 
the random process in an electronic 
random event generator that he invented 
for testing direct intentional influences. 
Random emissions from a radioactive 
source stop a rapidly moving switch in one 
of two possible positions; the switch is 
connected to a feedback indicator (colored 
lights, tones of different pitches, etc.) which 
lets the participant know which of the two 
equally likely outcomes has indeed 
occurred. If such a binary random event 
generator is tested over a large number of 
control or baseline trials, it does in fact 
behave randomly, producing each of the 
two possible outcomes almost exactly 50 
percent of the time. When motivated 
participants, without any conventional 
connection with the device and often at a 
distance from the device, intend for the 
generator to produce more of one event 
than the other, the machine does indeed 
shift its activity to favour the desired 
outcome. The departure of obtained results 
from expected results can be used as a 
quantitative measure of the degree of direct 
intentional interaction. The obtained out
come (the 'hit rate' of wished-for events 
actually occurring) can be compared statis
tically with either a theoretically expected 
outcome or with an empirical baseline or 
control outcome (Le., data collected in the 
absence of intentional influence). 

As an alternative to radioactive decay, 
the randomly fluctuating thermal noise in 
certain semiconductors (e.g., Zener diodes) 
can be used as the random com ponent of 
random event generators. Whether of the 
radioactive decay or the thermal noise vari
ety, electronic random event generators 
have several advantages over mechanical 
systems for researching direct intentional 
interactions. They may be constructed and 
adjusted so as to be free of bias. They allow 
a large number of trials to be conducted 
automatically and efficiently. Scoring can 
be done objectively and automatically. The 
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devices may be interfaced with computers 
to permit a large variety of interesting 
experiments to be conducted. The very 
nature of their construction and operation 
makes them proof against various conven
tional influence methods that could be 
employed by participants. 

In view of these many advantages, it is 
not surprising that a large number of 
experiments have been conducted using 
such devices. In a 1989 meta-analysis, 
Radin & Nelson (1989) analyzed 832 
studies conducted between 1959 and 1987 
by 68 different investigators and included 
235 control studies that were conducted in 
the absence of intentional influence. The 
meta-analysis revealed that the control 
studies produced outcomes very close to 
the zero effect size expected on the basis of 
chance; however, during the intentional 
influence segments of the experiments, the 
random generators did indeed depart from 
chance operation in a highly significant 
manner and in the direction appropriate to 
a successful intentional influence. Further, 
careful analyses indicated that the obtained 
overall positive results could not be attrib
uted to methodolOgical inadequacies in the 
successful studies or to selective reporting 
practices (Le., publishing successful experi
ments but not unsuccessful ones). 

The use of adequate electronic random 
event generators and the use of meta-ana
lytic techniques to quantitatively assess and 
evaluate a large body of these studies 
would appear to address all criticisms of 
this work with one exception: the 
possibility of experimenter fraud. But even 
this criticsm of last resort has now been 
addressed in a clever series of experiments 
by Schmidt in which he, as experimenter, is 
actually able to be supervised by 
independent observers. These experiments 
are difficult to describe within a limited 
space. Therefore, I shall simply report that 
external observers play critical roles in 
selecting the intentional aims of the study 
and in analyzing the data. According to the 
experimental protocot experimenter 
negligence, error, and even fraud may be 
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Table 1 
Statistical summary of five externally 5upen'ised pre-recorded direct mental interaction 
experiments. 

Reference 

Schmidt, Morris & Rudolph (1986) 
Schmidt & Schlitz (1988) 
Schmidt, Morris & Hardin (1991) 
Schmidt & Braud (1992) 
Schmidt (1993) 

Set of Five Studies 

* Stouffer z 

ruled out. To date, five such carefully 
monitored experiments have been 
conducted (Schmidt, Morris & Rudolph, 
1986; Schmidt & Schlitz, 1988; Schmidt, 
Morris & Hardin, 1991; Schmidt & Braud, 
1992; Schmidt, 1993). My own statistical 
summary of these experiments is presented 
in Table 1. 

Each of the five experiments yielded 
results in the expected direction, three of 
the five experiments were independently 
significant, and the entire set yields a 
highly significant overall outcome (Stouffer 
z = 3.77, P = .000(82). These are perhaps the 
most adequately controlled of all of the 
intentional influence experiments; as such, 
they deserve serious attention by both pro
ponents and critics. 

Direct Mental Interaction with Living 
Systems 

In addition to the inanimate target work 
described above, there exists a relatively 
large literature of reports of experiments in 
which participants have attempted to influ
ence a wide variety of remote cellular and 
other biological systems through direct 
intention. When my colleague Marilyn 
Schlitz and r surveyed this literature in 
1985, we found r~ports of 149 such experi
ments, of which 79 experiments (53 
percent) yielded significant evidence of a 
direct mental influence effect. The living 
target systems for these investigations have 
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z P 

2.71 .0()32 
1.89 .029 
0.62 .27 
1.98 .024 
1.23 .11 

3.77 * .000082 

included bacteria, yeast, fungi, mobile 
algae, plants, protozoa, larvae, insects, 
chicks, mice, rats, gerbils, cats, dogs, and 
dolphins, as well as cellular preparations 
(blood cells, neurons, cancer cells) and 
enzyme activities. In human 'target 
persons,' eye movements, muscular 
movements, electrodermal activity, 
plethysmographic activity, respiration, and 
brain rhythms have been affected through 
direct mental influence. Many of these 
experiments are reviewed in papers by 
Solfvin (1984) and by Benor (1991) 

The Mind Science Foundation Research 
Program 

In order to illustrate these experiments on 
direct intentional interactions with living 
systems, I shall briefly summarize our own 
research program which was carried out in 
the laboratories of the Mind Science 
Foundation in San Antonio, Texas. We 
sought to determine whether persons 
would be able to exert direct intentional 
influences upon a variety of biological 
systems that were situated at a distance and 
shielded from all conventional 
informational and energetic influences. In 
these experiments, the spontaneously 
fluctuating activity of a biological target 
system was monitored objectively during 
randomly interspersed influence and non
influence (control) periods while, in a 
distant room, a participant attempted to 
influence the system's activity in a 
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prespecified manner (increasing or 
decreasing the system's ongoing activity) 
using mental processes of intentionality, 
focused attention, and imagery or visuali
zation of the desired outcomes. The experi
mental designs ruled out subtle cues, 
recording errors, expectancy and 
suggestion (i.e., 'placebo') effects, 
artifactual reactions to external stimuli, 
confounding internal rhythms, and 
coincidental or chance correspondences. 
Overall, this research program included 37 
experiments, 655 sessions, 13 different 
experimenters, and hundreds of different 
human influencers, human 'influencees', 
and sets of nonhuman biological target 
systems (fish, small mammals, and cellular 
preparations). The distantly influenced 
systems included: another person's 
electrodermal activity (a peripheral 
indicator of degree of sympathetic nervous 
system activation or arousal which also 
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reflects emotional and mental activity), 
another person's blood pressure, another 
person's muscular activity, the spatial 
orientation of fish (a small electric knife 
fish in a distant tank of water), the 
locomotor activity of small mammals 
(gerbils running in an activity whee!), and 
the rate of haemolysis (destruction by 
osmotic stress) of human red blood cells in 
test tubes in a distant room (monitored 
spectrophotometrically). A meta-analysis of 
the entire body of these experiments 
provided strong evidence for replicable 
direct intentional influences within the 
specific target biosystems and across the 
entire set of experiments. Details of these 
experiments may be found in two recent 
publications (Braud & Schlitz, 1989, 1991). 
The results of these experiments are 
presented in Table 2 and in Figure 1. 

Ouerall statistical summary of Direct Mental Influence experiments. 

Living Target Number of Mean Stouffer Mean Effect % of Experiments 
System Sessions z z Size Significant 

Electrodermal activity 323 1.05 4.08 .25 40 
(influence) 

Electrodermal activity 78 0.84 1.68 .18 100 
(attention) 

Ideomotor reactions 40 1.72 2.98 .39 67 

Muscular tremor 19 -0.42 -0.59 -.14 0 

Blood pressure 41 1.35 1.91 .36 50 

Fish orientation 40 1.88 3.78 .56 75 

Mammal locomotion 40 1.90 3.81 .58 75 

Rate of haemolysis 74 2.43 4.20 .46 67 

All systems combined 655 1.34 7.72* .33 57 

* P = 2.58 x 10 14 (one-tailed) 

83 
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Figure 1 
Mean effect sizes (r) and Stouffer z-scores for influences of all eight living target systems. 
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Included in these experiments is a sub
set of studies in which we sought to deter
mine whether remote attention or intention 
could be detected physiologically in a 
'staring detection' design. It had been 
reported that persons are able to know 
when they are being stared at or gazed at 
by someone beyond the reach of their regu
lar senses. Would this awareness register 
more sensitively at a more 'unconscious' 
autonomic nervous system level? In four 
separate experiments, involving a total of 
78 sessions, one person stared intently at 
the closed-circuit television monitor image 
of another person who was located in a dis
tant room. The television arrangement 
ruled out the possibility of subtle sensory 
cues, and computer control allowed 
objective measurement of the 'staree's' 
electrodermal activity. Numerous staring 
periods were interspersed randomly 
among an equal number of non- staring, 
control periods. The staree, of course, was 
not informed a~out the timing and 
scheduling of the periods. The starees' 
electrodermal activity levels were 
significantly different for staring versus 
non-staring periods. Remote attention had 
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a measurable nonlocal influence upon a 
distant person's autonomic nervous system 
activity. In 'sham control' sessions in which 
the procedural and analysis details were 
exactly the same, but true staring did not 
occur, these electrodermal differences did 
not occur. Rationales, details, and discus
sions of these experiments may be found in 
Braud, Shafer & Andrews (1990,1992). 

In the latest addition to these experi
ments, we extended this work to determine 
whether one person's focused attention and 
intention to help a distant person concen
trate and be less distracted by interfering 
thoughts could indeed influence the distant 
person's success in attending to a focusing 
object. Sixty persons, tested individually, 
simply attempted to attend fully to an 
attentional object and indicated whenever 
their mind wandered (i.e, whenever they 
experienced distractions) by pressing a 
hand-held button. In a distant room, a 
'helper' engaged in two different activities 
according to a random schedule. During 
control periods, the helper did not think 
about the distant participant or about the 
experiment but rather thought about every
day matters. During 'help' periods, the 
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helper focused on her own identical focus
ing object and concurrently held a strong 
intention that the participant would be bet
ter able to focus attention and would be 
less influenced by distracting thoughts. A 
computer controlled the experiment and 
monitored the distraction-indicating button 
presses. The participants evidenced signifi
cantly fewer distractions (i.e., they attended 
better) during the 'help' periods than 
during the control periods. The details of 
this experiment may be found in Braud, 
Shafer, McNeill & Guerra (1993). 

NonstatisticalIntentional Interactions 

In all of the cases described thus far, 
remote intentional interactions have been 
observed upon randomly varying external 
physical processes and statistical methods 
have been used to assess the relatively 
small, albeit consistent and replicable, 
direct intentional influences. There are 
claims of intentional interactions occuring 
in relatively stable physical systems; in 
these cases, there have been reports of large 
scale influences which do not require 
statistical detection, since the observed 
effects are akin to large 'Signals' occurring 
against backgrounds of little or no 'noise'. 
These findings are more controversial than 
those I have been summarizing and, due to 
time constraints, I shall not review these 
nonstatistical findings here. The interested 
reader is referred to various published 
summaries of these 'macro' and 'directly 
detectable' direct intentional effects (Isaacs, 
1989; Gregory, 1982; Rush, 1986). 

Interacting Factors 

A thoughtful review of the entire body 
of experimental evidence for direct mental 
interaction with the physical world leads us 
to conclude with some confidence that such 
effects are real and replicable. We are much 
less confident, however, in our knowledge 
of how these effects interact with other 
physical, physiological, and psychological 
factors. 
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Interactions With Physical Factors 

In the realm of physical variables, some 
useful 'negative' findings may be 
mentioned. The degree to which persons 
are able to interact mentally with remote 
physical or biological systems does not 
appear to interact importantly with the 
physical nature of the system or with the 
system's distance from the influencer in 
space or in time, nor have we found any 
physical substance or materials capable of 
either shielding or amplifying these direct 
mental effects (Stanford, 1977). However, 
several physical characteristics do seem 
important. It appears that systems 
characterized by randomness, indeter
minacy, or free variability are more 
susceptible to direct mental influence than 
are systems lacking these qualities (Braud, 
1981; Mattuck & Walker, 1979). It is not yet 
clear whether the critical facilitating aspect 
is this physical randomness per se or, 
rather, the psychological perception of ran
domness (which might encourage confi
dence in those attempting the influence that 
a system can indeed change). There are 
indications that biological systems may be 
more susceptible to direct mental 
influences than are inanimate ones (Braud, 
Schlitz, & Schmidt, 1989), but this 
possibility has yet to be evaluated 
adequately in the proper direct comparison 
experiments. Finally, there are some 
indications that these direct mental 
interactions may be related to the degree of 
'storminess' of our geomagnetic 
environment (Braud & Dennis, 1989; 
Gissurarson, 1992). 

Interactions With Physiological Factors 

There are indications that heightened 
sympathetic nervous system arousal in the 
influencer may be favourable to the occur
rence of the effects we have been discussing 
(Braud, 1985). More investigations of this 
relationship are needed, as are attempts to 
determine whether the key factor here is 
autonomic 
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arousal per se or, rather, the increase in 
focused attention that may accompany 
such arousal. 

Interactions With Psychological Factors 

It is in the psychological area that we 
have learned most about conditions that are 
favourable to these effects. Unfortunately, 
time constraints forbid anything other than 
a brief summary of these facilitating 
psychological conditions. Evidence sugg
ests that attitudes of belief, confidence, 
trust, and positive expectation may 
facilitate the occurrence of direct mental 
interactions (Braud, 1991). In the case of 
biological systems, the presence of a need 
seems to facilitate the effect. Need may be 
defined in terms of a deviation from 
balance or from homeostasis, and the 
satisfaction of the need through direct 
mental interaction helps restore the 
biological system to a more balanced state 
(Braud & Schlitz, 1983; Braud, Shafer, 
McNeill, & Guerra, 1993). Other facilitating 
psychological factors include a thorough 
focus of attention upon the desired goal 
outcome (sometimes, but not necessarily, 
through the use of imagery or visualization 
of the desired goal outcome), and the 
absence of effortful striving to achieve the 
goal. 

Theoretical Interpretations 

The ultimate outcome of a direct mental 
interaction with a physical or biological 
system resembles what would be expected 
if a subtle force were applied to the system. 
Although the effect appears force-like, it 
does not seem that actual forces are 
involved in the carrying or 'transmission' of 
these direct mental interactions. In order to 
explain what We have learned about these 
effects, conventional forces would have to 
behave in quite unusual ways. In other 
words, it does not appear to be the case 
that these direct mental interactions are 
directly mediated by any of the four 
conventional physical forces (electro
magnetic, strong nuclear, weak nuclear, or 
graVitational). The conventional forces do 
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not behave with respect to spatial distance, 
time, focusing of influence, nature of 
system material, or shielding/ampli
fication in ways that would be necessary in 
order to account for the specific forms of 
the obtained effects. 

A preferred set of alternative explana
tions suggests that nothing really 'travels' 
from one place to another in these direct 
mental interactions. Rather, it has been sug
gested that the observed effects involve a 
reorganization or restructuring of the noise, 
disorder, randomness, or chaos already pre
sent in the physical system that is being 
influenced. How such reorganization 
comes to occur in connection with some 
distant mental intention remains, of course, 
the major mystery of these effects. Informa
tional exchange seems critical to the occur
rence of these effects, rather than the provi
sion of additional energy. Although some 
preliminary models have already been sug
gested along these noise-reorganization 
lines (e.g., Mattuck & Walker, 1979), much 
additional research and theorization are 
needed in these areas. Similar ideas may be 
found in von Lucadou's (1987) 'pragmatic 
information model' of psi. 

Implications 

There appear to be two major implica
tions of the findings we have been discuss
ing. The first is that any physical theory, 
explanatory scheme, or worldview that 
does not have a place for these effects is 
incomplete and should be expanded in 
order to encompass these findings. The sec
ond is that these direct mental interactions 
appear to require, for their very occurrence, 
a profound and extensive degree of inter
connectedness between mental processes 
and all aspects of the physical world. These 
findings seem to be reminders of intercon
nections that we typically overlook or 
ignore. 

Applications 

A number of practical applications of 
direct mental interactions may be pOSSible, 
provided these interactions can be suffi-
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ciently strong, reliable, consistent, and 
properly applied. The two most obvious 
applications include the mind's possible 
interaction with delicate phYSical instru
ments (e.g., very senslhve electronic 
devices) and its interaction with other 
human bodies in the form of remote or 
mental healing. Indeed, the work of the 
Princeton Engineering Anomalies Research 
Laboratory has been devoted to the first 
pOSSibility and our own work at the Mind 
Science Foundation was inspired by the 
second possibility. It is possible that direct 
mental interactions are already occurring in 
many conventional contexts, including the 
healing of others and of ourselves, but have 
not yet been recognized because such 
effects cannot be separated from more 
conventional physical, chemical, and 
biological processes. Under the special 
conditions of laboratory experiments, or 
under exceptional everyday life conditions, 
the effects may sometimes be made 
evident. It remains for future research and 
practice to determine the extent to which 
practical applications of these direct mental 
interactions may be realized. 
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Konnen unsere Intentionen unmitteIbar mit der physikaIischen Welt interagieren? 

Zusammenfassung: Der Artikel gewahrt eine Ubersicht tiber empirische Hinweise aus 
kontrollierten Laboruntersuchungen, die den SchlulS nahe legen, daIS mentale Intentionen 
unmittelbar mit der physikalischen Welt interagieren konnen. Solche direkten mentalen 
Interaktionen sind in Versuchen mit mechanischen ZufaIlssystemen wie etwa dem Wiirfelfall und, 
in jtingerer Zeit, mit elektronischen Zufallsgeneratoren, die durch radioaktiven Zerfal1 oder 
thermisches Rauschen erzeugte Zufallsereignisse verwenden, nachgewiesen worden. DaiS direkte 
menta Ie Interaktion ~it lebenden Systemen (DMILS) vorkommen, lielS sich ebenfalls zeigen. Eine 
grolSe Vielfalt lebender Zielsysteme ist untersucht worden, unter ihnen Bakterien, Tiere und 
menschliche Nervensysteme und kognitive Vorgange. Wahrend die Beweislage fUr direkte mentale 
Interaktionen mit belebten und unbeIebten Systemen recht gut ist, bleibt tiber das Zusammenspiel 
dieser Wirkungen mit anderen physikalischen, physiologischen und psychologischen Faktoren noch 
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vieles in Erfahrung zu bringen. Auf einer theoretischen Ebene scheinen solche direkten mentalen 
Interaktionen nicht durch herkomrnliche physikalische Krafte vermittelt zu werden. Freilich ~teht 
die Ausformulierung zufriedenstellender theoretischer Modelle noch aus. AbschlieBend werden 
Implikationen und m<igliche Anwendungen direkter mentaler Interaktion erortert. 

Is er directe interactie tussen onze voomemens en de omgeving? 

Samenvatting: De auteur bespreekt laboratoriumonderzoek dat een directe interactie tussen 
menta Ie voornemens en de fysieke wereld suggereert. Die rechtstreekse mentale interacties zijn 
aangetoond met mechanische toevalsprocessen als het gooien van dobbelstenen en later ook met 
elektronische toevalsgeneratoren die radioactief verval of therrnische ruis als toevalsbron hanteren. 
Ook directe mentale interactie m~>t levende systemen (DMILS) is aangetoond. Als doelsysteem 
fungeerden daarbij levende organismen, b.v. bacterien, dieren, het menselijke zenuwstelsel en 
cognitieve activiteit. Er is weliswaar bewijs voor direct menta a 1 contact met levende en dode 
materie, maar we weten weinig over de rol die andere fysische, fysiologische en psychologische 
factoren. daarbij spe1en. Theoretisch gezien Iijken die interacties niet rechtstreeks te worden 
gestuurd door bekende fysieke krachten, maar bevredigende theoretische modellen zijn er nog niet. 
Het artikel behandelt ook de implicaties en mogelijke toepassingen van directe mentale interactie. 

Le nostre intenzioni possono interagire direttamente con il mondo fisico? 

Sommario: II lavoro esamina Ie indicazioni scaturite dagli studi controllati di laboratorio che 
suggeriscono che Ie intenzioni menta Ii possono interagire direttamente con iI mondo fisico. Queste 
interazioni menta Ii dirette sono state dimostrate con sistemi meccanici randomizzati quali iI lancio 
dei dadi e, piu recentemente, i genera tori elettronici di eventi casuali che usano il decadimento 
radioattivo 0 un rumore terrnico come fonte di casualita. E' stata anche dimostrata I'interazione 
menta Ie diretta con i sistemi viventi (DMILS): e stata indagata un'ampia varieta di sistemi-bersaglio 
viventi, tra i quali i batteri, gli animali e il sistema nervoso e I'attivita cognitiva de\l'uomo. Sebbene 
ci siano buone indicazioni di un'interazione mentale diretta su sistemi animati e inanimati, molto 
rimane da capire su come questi effetti interagiscono con altri fattori fisici, fisiologici e psicologici. A 
livello teorico, Ie interazioni mentali dirette non sembrano mediate da forze fisiche convenzionali, 
rna devono ancora essere sviluppati modelli teorici soddisfacenti. Infine, si discutono Ie 
conseguenze e Ie potenziali applicazioni dell'interazione mentale diretta. 

l.Pueden Nuestras Intenciones Interactuar Directamente con el Mundo FIsico? 

Resumen: Este articulo revisa la evidencia de estudios de laboratorio controlados la cual sugiere 
que las intenciones mentales pueden interactuar directamente con el mundo flsico. Tales 
interacciones mentales indirectas han sido demonstradas con sistemas aleatorios mecanicos tales 
como dados y, mas recientemente, con generadores de numeros aleatorios electr6nicos que usan 
fuentes radioactivas y termales para producir secuencias aleatorias. La interacci6n mental directa 
con sistemas vivos (IMDSV) tambien ha sido demonstrada. Una amplia variedad de sistemas 
biol6gicos han sido investigados, incluyendo bacterias, animales, las actividades de los sistemas 
nerviosos y cognoscitivos de los seres humanos. Aunque hay buena evidencia para la interacci6n 
mental directa con sistemas animados e inanimados, todavia tenemos que aprender mucho mas 
sobre como estos efectos interactuan con otros factores fisicos, fisiol6gicos, y psicol6gicos. A nivel 
te6rico, tales interacciones mentales directas no parecen ser mediadas directamente por fuerzas 
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fisicas convencionales, pero todavia no se han desarrollado modelos te6ricos satisfactorios, 
Finalmente, se discuten las implicaciones y aplicaciones potenciales de la interacci6n mental 
directa. 

Nossas Inten<;oes podem agir Diretamente com 0 Mundo Fisico? 

Resumo: 0 trabalho revisa a evidencia de estudos controlados de laboratorio que sugerem que as 
inten.;6es mentais podem interagir diretamente com 0 mundo fisico. Essas intera.;Oes menta is 
diretas tern sido demonstradas com sistemas aleat6rios mecanicos tais como atirar dados e, mais 
recentemente, com geradores de eventos aleat6rios eletr6nicos que utilizam decaimento radioativo 
ou ruldo termico como fonte de aleatmiza<;ao. A intera<;ao mental direta com sistemas vivos (sigla, 
em ingles, DMILS), tambem foi demonstrada. Uma grande variedade de sistemas de alvos vivos 
fmam investigadas, incluindo bacterias, animais alem do sistema nervoso e da atividade cognitiva 
humanos. Embora haja boa evidencia para a intera.;ao mental direta com sistemas animados e 
inanimados, ainda hoi muito que ser aprendido sobre como esses efeitos interagem com outros 
fatores fisicos, fisiologicos e psicol6gicos. A urn nlvel teorico, essas intera.;oes menta is nao parecem 
ser diretamente mediadas por for<;as fisicas convencionais, mas modelos te6ricos satisfat6rios ainda 
tern que ser completamente desenvolvidos. Finalmente, as irnplica<;cJCs e aplica<;oes potentia is de 
intera"ao mental direta sao discutidas. 

Nos intentions peuvent-eJles directement inh~ragir avec Ie monde physique? 

Resume: L'article passe en revue l'evidence qui suggere, d'apres des etudes contrOlees en 
laboratoire, que des intentions mentales peuvent interagir directement avec Ie monde physique. De 
telles interactions mentales directes ont ete demontrees avec des systemes mecaniques aleatoires 
tels que Ie lance de des et, plus recemment, avec les generateurs d'evenements aleatoires 
electroniques qui utilisent la decroissance radioactive ou Ie bruit thermique comme source de 
hasard. L'interaction directe avec les systemes vivants (DMILS) a aussi ete demontree. Une large 
variete de systemes cibles vivants a ete investiguee, y compris des bacteries, des animaux, ainsi que 
Ie systeme nerveux et l'activite cognitive de l'etre humain. Alors qu'iJ y a une bonne evidence de 
l'interaction mentale directe avec des systemes animes et inanimes, il reste beaucoup a apprendre 
sur comment ces effets interagissent avec d'autres facteurs physiques, physiologiques et 
psychologiques. Au niveau theorique, de telles interactions mentales directes ne semblent pas etre 
mediatisees par des forces conventionnelles, mais des modeles theoriques satisfaisants sont encore 
a developper plus amplement. Enfin, on discute des implications et applications potentielles de 
cette interaction menta Ie directe. 
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